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Presynaptic NCAM Is Required for Motor Neurons to
Functionally Expand Their Peripheral Field of Innervation in
Partially Denervated Muscles
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The function of neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) expression in motor neurons during axonal sprouting and compensatory rein-
nervation was explored by partially denervating soleus muscles in mice lacking presynaptic NCAM (Hb9creNCAMflx). In agreement with
previous studies, the contractile force of muscles in wild-type (NCAM�/�) mice recovered completely 2 weeks after 75% of the motor
innervation was removed because motor unit size increased by 2.5 times. In contrast, similarly denervated muscles in Hb9creNCAMflx mice
failed to recover the force lost due to the partial denervation because motor unit size did not change. Anatomical analysis indicated that
50% of soleus end plates were completely denervated 1– 4 weeks post-partial denervation in Hb9creNCAMflx mice, while another 25% were
partially reinnervated. Synaptic vesicles (SVs) remained at extrasynaptic regions in Hb9creNCAMflx mice rather than being distributed, as
occurs normally, to newly reinnervated neuromuscular junctions (NMJs). Electrophysiological analysis revealed two populations of
NMJs in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx soleus muscles, one with high (mature) quantal content, and another with low (immature)
quantal content. Extrasynaptic SVs in Hb9creNCAMflx sprouts were associated with L-type voltage-dependent calcium channel (L-VDCC)
immunoreactivity and maintained an immature, L-VDCC-dependent recycling phenotype. Moreover, acute nifedipine treatment poten-
tiated neurotransmission at newly sprouted NMJs, while chronic intraperitoneal treatment with nifedipine during a period of synaptic
consolidation enhanced functional motor unit expansion in the absence of presynaptic NCAM. We propose that presynaptic NCAM
bridges a critical link between the SV cycle and the functional expansion of synaptic territory through the regulation of L-VDCCs.
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Introduction
Synaptic plasticity maintains appropriate circuit function in re-
sponse to altered activity or functional milieu. These changes
range from local adjustments in synaptic strength (Branco et al.,
2008; Béïque et al., 2011) to widespread reorganization of axonal
terminal fields (Brown and Ironton, 1978; Rochel and Robbins,
1988; Schaefer et al., 2005). An example of large-scale synaptic
reorganization occurs in skeletal muscles partially denervated by
injury (Brown and Ironton, 1978; Rochel and Robbins, 1988;
Rafuse et al., 1992). Favorable outcomes of partially denervated
muscles require directed growth of axonal sprouts along Schwann

cell bridges that extend from innervated end plates to denervated
synapses (Son and Thompson, 1995), the accumulation of syn-
aptic resources at newly formed terminals, and the stabilization
of neurotransmission at reinnervated sites (Rochel and Robbins,
1988; Schaefer et al., 2005). Failure to establish any one of these
processes hinders functional recovery, and their malfunction
may underlie some of the pathophysiology associated with motor
neuron diseases such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS; Gor-
don et al., 2004; Fischer and Glass, 2007).

The sprouting capacity of a single motor neuron is deter-
mined by its growth potential and its ability to maintain effective
neurotransmission across supernumerary synapses (Rochel and
Robbins, 1988; Rafuse et al., 1992). Healthy motor neurons in
partially denervated muscles can sprout and expand their field of
innervation to form motor units (MUs) four to five times their
original size (Rafuse et al., 1992). The sprouting capacity of motor
neurons afflicted with ALS, however, is significantly less (Milner-
Brown et al., 1974; Dengler et al., 1990; Schmied et al., 1999;
Hegedus et al., 2008). The reason for this attenuated sprouting
response is unknown, in part because the mechanisms enabling
effective transmission at synapses in expanded terminal fields are
poorly understood.
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Cell adhesion molecules are potent regulators of synaptic sta-
bility and strongly influence neurotransmission (Polo-Parada et
al., 2001; Vitureira et al., 2012). For example, neural cell adhesion
molecule (NCAM) promotes synaptic stability by managing the
distribution of presynaptic structures at developing and regener-
ating synapses (Rafuse et al., 2000; Sytnyk et al., 2002; Hata et al.,
2007; Chipman et al., 2010; Enriquez-Barreto et al., 2012; Chat-
topadhyaya et al., 2013). As such, reinnervated neuromuscular
junctions (NMJs) become weak, and ultimately degenerate after a
peripheral nerve injury in NCAM-null mice (Chipman et al.,
2010). This phenomenon also occurs at NMJs in Drosophila lar-
vae lacking the NCAM homolog FasII (Schuster et al., 1996).

Here, we assessed the role of presynaptic NCAMs in regulating
the functional expansion of MUs in partially denervated muscles
after a partial nerve injury. We show that the recovery of contrac-
tile force was severely limited in mice lacking presynaptic
NCAMs, in part because cycling synaptic vesicles (SVs) were not
distributed to the sprouted nerve terminals normally. The recov-
ery of force and the distribution of SVs became normal in mice
lacking presynaptic NCAMs when they were administered the
L-type voltage-dependent calcium channel (L-VDCC) antago-
nist nifedipine. These findings identify a function of presynaptic
NCAMs in the regenerative reorganization of axon arbors and
highlight a potential means to enhance sprouting of diseased
neurons using pharmacological intervention.

Materials and Methods
Mice. Three different strains of mice of either sex were used in this study.
Hb9 cre/�::NCAM flx/flx mice (designated throughout as Hb9creNCAMflx),
which lack NCAMs in motor neurons, were generated by breeding
NCAM-floxed (NCAM flx/flx) mice (Bukalo et al., 2004) with mice ex-
pressing cre-recombinase under control of the Hb9 promoter (Yang et
al., 2001). HSA cre/�::NCAM flx/flx mice (designated throughout as
HSAcreNCAMflx), which lack NCAMs on muscle fibers, were generated
by crossing NCAM flx/flx mice with mice expressing cre-recombinase un-
der control of the HSA promoter (Miniou et al., 1999). Wild-type control
mice (designated NCAM�/� throughout) were cre-negative littermates
of Hb9creNCAMflx and HSAcreNCAMflx mice. All procedures were con-
ducted in accordance to the guidelines of the Canadian Council on An-
imal Care and the policies of Dalhousie University.

Partial denervation surgery and motor neuron back-labeling procedures.
All surgeries were performed on 3- to 5-month-old adult mice. Animals
were anesthetized with isoflurane (Baxter), and a small incision was
made in the skin in the dorsomedial aspect of the thorax. An incision
was made in the fascia overlying the superior iliac crest, and spinal mus-
cles were separated to visualize the L4 –S1 transverse spinous processes.
The L5 spinous process was removed, and the L5 root was carefully
separated from surrounding tissue and ligated with a suture (10-0) prior
to being cut to prevent regeneration. In some animals, a second proce-
dure was performed to back-label motor neurons immediately following
the L5 root transection. A small incision was made in the skin overlaying
the dorsal shank muscles. The soleus muscle was exposed, and �0.5 �l of
1% cholera toxin subunit b (CTB) conjugated with Alexa Fluor 594 or
488 (C22842; Invitrogen) was injected into either the ipsilateral or con-
tralateral soleus muscle near the nerve entry point. A second surgery was
performed in a subset of animals, as described previously (Chipman et
al., 2010). Briefly, a small incision was made in the skin above the dorsal

aspect of the knee to expose the tibial nerve, which was crushed two times
consecutively 10 mm distal to its divergence from the sciatic nerve. De-
nervation was visually confirmed by noting muscle contraction and sub-
sequent transparency of the nerve at the crush site.

Ex vivo isometric tension recordings. Mice were killed, and their right
hindlimb was quickly dissected and placed into ice-cold, carbogenated
(95% O2 and 5% CO2) Tyrode’s solution containing the following (in
mM): NaCl 125, NaHCO3 24, KCl 5.37, MgCl2 1, CaCl2, 1.8, and dextrose
27.75. The soleus muscle and nerve supply were isolated and cut free at
the insertion points on the femur and calcaneous bones. The proximal
muscle tendon was securely pinned down on a Sylgard (Dow Corning)-
coated recording chamber that was perfused with carbogenated Tyrode’s
solution at room temperature. A suture (2– 0) was tied to the distal
tendon and connected to a force transducer (FT 03; Grass Technologies).
A fine-tipped polyethylene stimulating suction electrode (PE-190; Clay
Adams) was used to deliver electrical current to the soleus nerve via an
S88 stimulator (Grass Technologies) that was isolated from the ground
using a stimulus isolation unit (PSIU6; Grass Technologies). Monopha-
sic electrical stimuli (0.05 ms) were used to elicit maximal isometric
contractions that were acquired at 10 kHz using a Digidata 1322A
analog-to-digital board and Axoscope version 9.2 software (Molecular
Devices).

Intracellular muscle fiber electrophysiology and the estimation of bino-
mial statistics. Intracellular muscle fiber recordings were performed on
unoperated, partially denervated, or completely reinnervated soleus
muscles in carbogenated Tyrode’s solution, as described above (Rafuse et
al., 2000; Chipman et al., 2010). �-Contoxin GIIIB (5 �M; Alomone
Labs) was added to the bath to block postsynaptic muscle contraction via
inhibition of muscle Na � channels. In some indicated experiments, ni-
fedipine (50 �M; Sigma) and �-agatoxin IVA (ATX) (100 nM; Alomone
Labs) were sequentially applied to the recording chamber.

The application of binomial statistics to the estimation of neuromus-
cular transmission was performed as described previously (del Castillo
and Katz, 1954a,b; Martin, 1955; Searl and Silinsky, 2003). Briefly, re-
corded end-plate potentials (EPPs) were corrected for nonlinear summa-
tion (McLachlan and Martin, 1981) and quantal contents (m) were
calculated as the ratio of the corrected mean end-plate potentials gener-
ated at 1 Hz to the mean miniature end-plate potential amplitude of that
synapse.

Immunofluorescence and imaging. For ex vivo immunofluorescence,
soleus muscles were pinned at physiological length, fixed for 20 min in
4% paraformaldehyde/PBS, and then teased into bundles of �20 – 40
muscle fibers. Fibers were incubated in 0.1 M glycine for 1 h and washed
in PBS, then incubated overnight at room temperature in cocktails of
primary antibodies, as described in Table 1. Muscle fibers were then
washed in PBS and incubated for 1 h in a corresponding cocktail of
secondary antibodies, which included either goat anti-mouse or goat
anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 647 (1:500; Invitrogen). All
antibodies were applied in the presence of 10% blocking solution and
0.3% Triton X-100/PBS. Some cells were incubated in a PBS solution
containing tetramethylrhodamine-conjugated �-bungarotoxin (�-BTX;
1:500; Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature to label AChRs. Tissues
were washed in PBS and mounted in a 50% glycerol/PBS mixture con-
taining 0.03 mg/ml �-phenylenediamine. Colocalization analysis was
performed using Zeiss Zen software on single optical sections (0.5 �m).

End-plate analysis and classification of innervation type. For quantifica-
tion of end-plate morphology and synaptic vesicle immunofluorescence,
muscle fibers were digitally photographed using a wide-field fluorescence
microscope equipped with a broad focal plane lens (Leica Microsystems)

Table 1. Primary antibodies

Antiserum Host species Dilution Clonality Source

Dihydropyridine receptor (�2 subunit, L-VDCC) Mouse 1:500 Monoclonal Sigma, St. Louis, MO
NCAM (CD56) Mouse 1:2000 Monoclonal BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ
SV2 Mouse 1:50 Monoclonal Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, IA
Pan-axonal neurofilament (SMI-312) Mouse 1:250 Monoclonal Covance, Hornby, ON, Canada
Synaptophysin Rabbit 1:500 Polyclonal Zymed, San Fransisco, CA
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attached to a digital camera (C4742; Hamamatsu). End plates were quan-
tified only if the captured imaged accurately reflected the entire three-
dimensional structure of the synapse. Captured images were analyzed for
presynaptic and postsynaptic areas and synaptic vesicle fluorescence
(corrected for background) using IPLab software (version 4.0; BD Bio-
sciences), as previously described (Chipman et al., 2010). All representa-
tive images are shown as collapsed z-stacks acquired using an LSM510
laser scanning confocal microscope (Zeiss Microimaging) and managed
using Zen 2009 software (Zeiss Microimaging).

Synapses were characterized as parent terminals if they possessed a
large-caliber innervating axon that was variegated in diameter, and
showed homogenous synaptophysin (syp) or SV2 immunolabeling
throughout the end-plate region (Schaefer et al., 2005). Synapses were
characterized as reinnervated if they possessed a small-caliber innervat-
ing axon (which was often seen arising as a terminal or nodal sprout) and
punctate synaptophysin or SV2 immunolabeling at the end-plate region
(Schaefer et al., 2005). Axons were visualized either by colabeling with
antibodies against neurofilament (NF) or by faint synaptophysin immu-
nolabeling. Terminal bridges were measured if both the parent terminal
and the reinnervated terminal could be unambiguously identified based
on synaptophysin and neurofilament immunolabeling.

FM4 – 64 loading and imaging ex vivo preparations. FM4 – 64FX (5 �M;
Invitrogen) was added to the recording chamber containing dissected
soleus muscles 5 min before stimulating the soleus nerve at 50 Hz for 5
min (a 1 s train of pulses every 2 s). Following stimulation, muscles were
left for 10 min to allow for residual endocytosis (Gaffield and Betz, 2006).
Loaded muscles were washed for 40 min with low Ca 2� Tyrode’s solu-
tion containing the following to prevent vesicle cycling during the wash
period (in mM): NaCl 125, KCl 5.37, NaHCO3 24, MgCl2 5, CaCl2 0.6,
and dextrose 27.75 (Maeno-Hikichi et al., 2011). They were then pre-
pared for immunofluorescence labeling, as described above. The z-stacks
of identified NMJs were captured with an LSM510 laser scanning confo-
cal microscope (Zeiss Microimaging). Synaptophysin fluorescence was
excited with a 488 nm excitation laser, and emission was captured with a
500 –530 nm bandpass filter. �-BTX fluorescence was excited with a 543
nm laser excitation, and emission was captured with a 565– 615 nm
bandpass filter. FM4 – 64FX was excited with a 488 nm laser, and emis-
sion was captured with a 685 longpass filter. Fluorescence intensity mea-
surements were quantified and corrected for background on collapsed
z-stacks using Zen 2009 software (Zeiss Microimaging).

Intraperitoneal treatment of mice. Nifedipine was dissolved in DMSO
and added to sterile saline solution for a final concentration of 5 mg/ml.
Mice were injected daily (50 mg/kg, i.p.) in the afternoon for 7 d, begin-
ning 7 d post-partial denervation (pPD) until the day before the acute
experiment. An equal volume of DMSO diluted in sterile saline solution
was used as a vehicle control (stock nifedipine/DMSO solutions were
diluted in a saline solution and used at a final concentration of 1%
DMSO).

Quantification of motor neuron number and motor unit size. Spinal
cords from CTB-injected mice were sectioned longitudinally at 40 �m, as
previously described (Franz et al., 2005). Raw cell counts were corrected
by the Abercrombie method (Abercrombie, 1946). The mean motor unit
size was determined by relating the number of innervating motor neu-
rons to the mean number of muscle fibers composing the soleus muscle
(�800; Chipman et al., 2010), and the degree of innervation following
partial denervation as determined by syp �/NF � immunofluorescence.

Drug treatments. For all ex vivo experiments including the use of drug
treatments, drug solvents (vehicle) were used as controls. Nifedipine
(Sigma) was used to block L-VDCCs and was dissolved in 99% EtOH.
EtOH concentrations never exceeded 0.1%. A 50 �M concentration of
nifedipine was used in acute experiments, while a 5 �M concentration
was used for chronic experiments. ATX was used to block P/Q-type
VDCCs, and was dissolved in distilled water and used at a final 100 nM

concentration.
Statistical analysis. One-way ANOVAs were performed to examine the

differences between groups over time. Holm–Sidak or Dunn’s pairwise
multiple-comparisons test were then used to determine where significant
differences occurred if the F value exceeded F critical. Two tailed-
Student’s t tests were used when comparing two groups if normality was

achieved. If normality was not achieved, the Mann–Whitney test or
ANOVA on ranks was used to compare between groups. Statistical sig-
nificance was considered to be achieved at p � 0.05.

Results
Functionally effective synaptic sprouting requires
presynaptic NCAM
To assess the role of presynaptic NCAMs during compensatory
synaptic sprouting, we bred mice expressing cre recombinase un-
der the control of the motor neuron-specific Hb9 promoter
(Hb9cre mice; Yang et al., 2001) with mice expressing a floxed
NCAM gene (Bukalo et al., 2004). The resulting offspring
(Hb9creNCAMflx mice) have motor neurons lacking NCAM
(Franz et al., 2008; Chipman et al., 2010). Wild-type (NCAM�/�)
and Hb9creNCAMflx soleus muscles were partially denervated via
L5 spinal root transection (Fig. 1A, right diagram), and the re-
generative response was evaluated at a variety of time points post
partial denervation (pPD).

L5 spinal root transection of adult (3- to 5-month-old) mice
removed �75% of the innervation to the soleus muscle in both
genotypes (Fig. 1B; Brown and Ironton, 1978; Rochel and Rob-
bins, 1988; Tam et al., 2002). We did not observe any difference in
the complement of L4 and L5 innervation to soleus muscles (Fig.
1B) or in the pattern of intramuscular nerve branching in
Hb9creNCAMflx mice (data not shown). These observations indi-
cate that gross neuromuscular anatomy and developmental neu-
romuscular innervation are largely independent of NCAM in
mice (Moscoso et al., 1998).

The functional consequence of MU loss and compensatory
sprouting capacity was assessed by first measuring peak tetanic
forces generated from partially denervated soleus muscles in re-
sponse to a 1 s train of stimuli delivered to motor axons at 50 Hz
(Fig. 1C,D). This stimulation frequency produced maximal
muscle tension (data not shown) and is typical of endogenous
soleus muscle activation (Gorassini et al., 2000). Contralateral
(unoperated) soleus muscles isolated from NCAM�/� and
Hb9creNCAMflx mice generated comparable forces (Fig. 1C,D;
p � 0.136, t test, NCAM�/� vs Hb9creNCAMflx; see also Chipman
et al., 2010). Consistent with the degree of denervation, the soleus
tetanic forces decreased by 75– 80% in both genotypes 7 d pPD
(Fig. 1C,D; p � 0.94 t test, NCAM�/� vs Hb9creNCAMflx). How-
ever, while the contractile force of NCAM�/� soleus muscles in-
creased to near normal values another 7 d later (Fig. 1C,D), the
contractile forces of the partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx so-
leus muscles did not change (Fig. 1C,D; p � 0.05, one-way
ANOVA) and remained significantly weaker than wild-type
muscles (Fig. 1D; p � 0.05, Student’s t test, NCAM�/� vs
Hb9creNCAMflx). Thus, the functional recovery of motor output
following partial denervation requires NCAM expression in mo-
tor neurons.

To examine end-plate innervation in partially denervated
NCAM�/� and Hb9creNCAMflx soleus muscles, we scored the
number of rhodamine-conjugated �-BTX-positive postsynaptic
end plates (shown as a percentage) that were contacted by a
synaptophysin-positive motor terminal. Consistent with our
back-labeling and force measurements, the number of inner-
vated end plates was significantly reduced in both genotypes at
7 d pPD (Fig. 1E). The degree of innervated end plates in partially
denervated NCAM�/� muscles increased significantly by 14 d
pPD (i.e., 80 – 85%) and remained at this level for the next 16 d
(Fig. 1E; p � 0.05, one-way ANOVA). End-plate innervation
did increase slightly in Hb9creNCAMflx soleus muscles over time
(Fig. 1F). However, the degree of innervation was significantly
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less than partially denervated NCAM�/� muscles at 7 and 14 d
pPD (Fig. 1E; p � 0.05, t test, NCAM�/� vs Hb9creNCAMflx).
When we estimated MU size by comparing the innervation of
soleus muscles to the number of back-labeled motor neurons
following partial denervation, we found that recovery of force in
NCAM�/� mice was due to an expansion in MU size (Fig. 1F; p �
0.001, one-way ANOVA). MU size did not increase in partially
denervated Hb9creNCAMflx mice (Fig. 1F). Together, these results
indicate that sprouting is compromised in partially denervated
muscles when motor neurons lack NCAM.

Presynaptic NCAM mediates regenerative
presynaptic differentiation
While assessing end-plate innervations, we noticed that there was
a tremendous range in the degree of overlay between presynaptic
and postsynaptic structures at NMJs in partially denervated mus-
cles. To examine these differences in more detail, we immunola-
beled NMJs for presynaptic structures such as SVs (using syp)
and NFs, as well as postsynaptic AChRs (i.e., �-BTX; Fig. 2A).
Figure 2A shows typical examples of soleus muscles in NCAM�/�

and Hb9creNCAMflx mice 14 d pPD, where several AChR-rich end
plates were completely overlaid with synaptophysin immunola-
beling (Fig. 2A, arrow and arrowheads), while others were not
(Fig. 2A, open arrowheads). In addition, several �-BTX� end
plates in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx mice were com-
pletely denervated (Fig. 2A, asterisks). To quantify these observa-
tions, we measured the amount of overlap between SVs (using
syp immunofluorescence) and AChRs (using rhodamine-
conjugated �-BTX) at each end plate, and presented these mea-
surements as the percentage occupation of the synapse (Fig.

2B–D). Completely denervated end plates were defined as those
with 0% occupation. As shown above, �16% and 55% of the end
plates remained completely denervated in NCAM�/ � and
Hb9creNCAMflx muscles 14 d pPD, respectively [Fig. 2B (note
different y-axis values)]. As expected from our observations, the
range in occupation was significantly higher for both genotypes
at 14 d pPD compared with unoperated control muscles (Fig.
2B). However, while presynaptic occupation increased between
14 and 30 d in NCAM�/� muscles (indicated as a shift to higher
values in the frequency histograms; Fig. 2B; p � 0.001, Mann–
Whitney rank sum test), it progressively decreased at
Hb9creNCAMflx end plates over the same time period (Fig. 2B; p �
0.041, Mann–Whitney rank sum test). These differences are fur-
ther illustrated when the percentage occupation of only the
innervated end plates is plotted as a cumulative frequency histo-
gram (Fig. 2C). Figure 2C also shows a shift to the right over time
in partially denervated NCAM�/� muscles, while it shifts to the
left in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx muscles. Finally, the
mean percentage occupation was significantly less than that of
NCAM�/� muscles at both time points in partially denervated
Hb9creNCAMflx muscles (Fig. 2D).

The reduced overlap between SVs and AChRs at reinnervated
NMJs in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx mice could be due
to reduced end-plate reinnervation of individual end plates by
axonal sprouts or by impaired SV mobilization toward reinner-
vated end plates. To distinguish between these two possibilities,
we quantified the area occupied by SVs (Fig. 2F), the size of the
end plate (Fig. 2G), and the overall lengths of the intraterminal
axons at reinnervated NMJs (Fig. 2H), 14 and 30 d pPD. As
shown in the representative image (Fig. 2E), SVs occupied

Figure 1. Presynaptic NCAM is required for functional motor unit expansion. A, Schematic representation of L5 partial denervation surgery and motor neuron back-labeling. B, Representative
images and the mean number (�SEM) of CTB � back-labeled motor neurons in longitudinal sections of spinal cord 3 d following unilateral L5 partial denervation. Contralateral (unop) and ipsilateral
(L5 PD) motor neurons and counts are shown. n � 5 for each genotype. Student’s t test: p � 0.759 and p � 0.697 for unoperated and partially denervated spinal cords, respectively. Scale bar, 40
�m. C, Representative tetanic (50 Hz for 1 s) force profiles generated by partially denervated and contralateral NCAM�/� (black) and Hb9creNCAMflx (gray) soleus muscles 7 and 14 d pPD. D, Soleus
tetanic forces (�SEM) generated by partially denervated and contralateral (unop) soleus muscles. E, Mean (�SEM) percentage muscle innervation 7, 14, and 30 d pPD. F, Mean (�SEM) motor unit
sizes as determined by anatomical assessments of muscle innervation in relation to the number of remaining motor neurons. *p�0.05, one-way ANOVA and Holm–Sidak multiple-comparisons test
(black, NCAM�/�; gray, Hb9cre NCAMflx); #p � 0.05, Student’s t test, NCAM�/� vs Hb9creNCAMflx. ns, Not significantly different. NCAM�/�: unop, n � 6; 7 d, n � 5; 14 d, n � 6; 30 d, n � 5.
Hb9creNCAMflx: unop, n � 6; 7 d, n � 4; 14 d, n � 6; 30 d, n � 5.
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a significantly smaller area at reinnervated end plates in
Hb9creNCAMflx mice compared with NCAM�/� mice (Fig. 2F;
p � 0.015, Mann–Whitney rank sum test). In contrast, the size of
the end plates (Fig. 2G; p � 0.648, Mann–Whitney rank sum test)
and the total length of the intraterminal axons were not sig-
nificantly different between genotypes (Fig. 2H; p � 0.856,
Mann–Whitney rank sum test). These results indicate that the
attenuated distribution of SVs at reinnervated end plates in par-
tially denervated muscles in Hb9creNCAMflx mice compared with
NCAM�/� mice is not due to reinnervation. Rather, it appears to
reflect improper SV mobilization along axonal sprouts; a phe-

nomenon that was also observed at end plates in neonatal
NCAM�/� mice (Rafuse et al., 2000).

In addition to a tremendous range in the degree of overlay
between synaptophysin-positive vesicles and AChRs in partially
denervated muscles, we also observed extensive synaptophysin-
positive immunolabeling at regions between �-BTX� staining
(Fig. 2A, syp). To quantify these observations, we traced intensity
line plots through parent terminals, along terminal bridges, and
through reinnervated terminals, and measured the fluorescence
intensity of synaptophysin at each of these regions (Fig. 3A–D;
see Materials and Methods for criteria used to classify parent

Figure 2. Reduced reinnervation in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx muscles. A, Representative images of NMJs from partially denervated muscles labeled with �-BTX (for AChRs), and
antibodies against syp and NF to identify SVs and axons respectively. Scale bars: left, 20 �m; right, 10 �m. Arrows identify parent end plates; white arrowheads identify reinnervated end plates;
black arrowheads identify contacted end plates; asterisks identify denervated NMJs. B, Histograms showing the degree (percentage) of presynaptic occupation of postsynaptic end plates. C,
Cumulative frequency plot of data displayed in B demonstrating the change in end-plate occupation 14 and 30 d pPD. D, Same data as displayed in C depicted as mean �SEM. *p � 0.007, **p �
0.001, Mann–Whitney rank sum test, NCAM�/� vs Hb9creNCAMflx. NCAM�/�: unop, n � 60 NMJs from three muscles; 14 d, n � 108 NMJs from three muscles; 30 d, n � 167 NMJs from three
muscles. Hb9creNCAMflx: unop, n � 60 NMJs from three muscles; 14 d, n � 111 NMJs from three muscles; 30 d, n � 144 NMJs from three muscles. E, Representative images of partially denervated
NCAM and Hb9creNCAMflx soleus muscles immunolabeled for syp and NF, and counterstained with rhodamine-conjugated �-BTX (for AChRs). F–H, Mean (�SEM) syp (F ) and AChR areas (G), and
total length of intraterminal NF� axons (H ) measured in triple-labeled synapses at 14 and 30 d pPD. *p � 0.0146, Mann–Whitney rank sum test. NCAM�/�: n � 22 NMJs from seven muscles.
Hb9creNCAMflx: n � 27 NMJs from eight muscles.
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and reinnervated terminals). The fluorescence intensity of
synaptophysin-positive puncta in sprouts was used as an optical
measure of vesicle abundance at synaptic and extrasynaptic re-
gions because it is the most highly enriched SV protein
(Takamori et al., 2006). This analysis revealed several changes in
SV distribution in partially denervated NCAM�/� and
Hb9creNCAMflx muscles between 7 and 30 d. First, the abundance
of SVs at reinnervated NCAM�/� terminals increased between 7
and 14 d pPD, where it reached a plateau (Fig. 3E, closed circles;
p � 0.001, one-way ANOVA), while the abundance of SVs in
the terminal bridges decreased significantly between 7 and
30 d pPD (Fig. 3E, open circles; p � 0.001, one-way ANOVA).
In contrast, the abundance of SVs at reinnervated terminals in

Hb9creNCAMflx muscles did not increase over time (Fig. 3F,
closed circles; p � 0.108, one-way ANOVA), nor was there a
change in the abundance of SVs in the terminal bridges (Fig. 3F,
open circles; p � 0.971, one-way ANOVA). These results suggest
that SV mobilization is abnormal in axonal sprouts lacking
NCAMs in partially denervated muscles.

Because SV mobilization was impaired, we next wanted to
determine whether NCAM is associated with SVs in axonal
sprouts pPD. To address this issue, we used an ex vivo nerve/
muscle preparation to electrically stimulate NCAM�/� soleus
muscles, which were partially denervated 14 d previously, at 50
Hz for 5 min. FM4 – 64 was added to the preparation to visualize
actively cycling SVs (see Materials and Methods for details). The

Figure 3. Synaptic vesicles fail to localize to newly sprouted synapses in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx muscles. A–D, Representative images of NMJs in NCAM�/� (A, B) and Hb9creNCAMflx

muscles (C, D) at 7 d (A, C) and 30 d (B, D) pPD. NMJs were labeled with �-BTX, and antibodies against syp and SV2. Magnified boxed regions are shown in the top right panel. Representative
fluorescence intensity line plots (bottom right) were generated from images in A–D by drawing a line through the parent terminal (pT), along the terminal bridge (tB), and through the reinnervated
terminal (rT). Scale bars, 10 �m. E, Mean (�SEM) fluorescence intensities of syp � puncta at synaptic regions of reinnervated terminals (rTs) and extrasynaptic regions of tBs in partially denervated
NCAM�/� muscles. A reinnervated terminal and its associated bridge were always measured in pairs. Day 7, n � 31 synapses from three muscles; Day 14, n � 49 synapses from three muscles; Day
30 n � 62 synapses from three muscles. F, Mean (�SEM) fluorescence intensities of syp � puncta at synaptic regions of rTs and extrasynaptic regions of tBs in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx

muscles. Day 7, n � 32 synapse from three muscles; Day 14, n � 44 synapse from three muscles; Day 30, n � 67 synapse from three muscles. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.001 one-way ANOVA followed
by Dunn’s pairwise multiple-comparisons test.
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muscles were then processed for NCAM and synaptophysin im-
munohistochemistry. FM4 – 64, NCAM, and synaptophysin im-
munolabeling were later visualized using confocal microscopy.
Figure 4A shows an example of FM4 – 64� SVs expressing both
NCAM and synaptophysin [Fig. 4A, arrow (arrowhead in the
orthogonal view)]. Fluorescence intensity line plots through the
image show an example where NCAM is closely associated with
cycling (i.e., FM4 – 64�) SVs (Fig. 4A, asterisks). To quantify this
observation, we counted the number of puncta per 10 �m of
extrasynaptic sprouts at 10 –14 d pPD that expressed FM4 – 64FX,
NCAM, and synaptophysin (Fig. 4C). NCAM was identified in
65.9 � 10% of FM4 – 64� puncta and in 51.6 � 5% of
synaptophysin-positive puncta along this length (Fig. 4C). Figure
4A also shows abundant NCAM immunofluorescence not asso-
ciated with syp� vesicles. This immunofluorescence is likely
due to NCAM expression in denervated muscles fibers. To
examine this possibility more closely, we partially denervated
the soleus in muscle-specific NCAM-null mice (i.e., HSAcreN-
CAMflx mice; see Materials and Methods for details) and com-
pared these results with partially denervated muscles in
NCAM�/� and Hb9creNCAMflx mice. Figure 4B shows NCAM

expression by syp� SVs at synaptic (Fig. 4B, open arrowheads)
and extrasynaptic regions (Fig. 4B, white arrowheads) in
NCAM�/� and HSAcreNCAMflx mice 14 d pPD. Fluorescence
intensity line plots through the images (Fig. 4B) further illustrate
that AChRs were absent at extrasynaptic sites and that NCAM
was not colocalized with SVs in the Hb9creNCAMflx mice. Quan-
tification of colocalization coefficients at synaptic and extrasyn-
aptic regions of NMJs in muscles 10 –14 d pPD confirms that
syp� and NCAM� fluorescence puncta overlap in partially de-
nervated NCAM�/� and HSAcreNCAMflx muscles, but not
Hb9creNCAMflx muscles (Fig. 4D).

Together, these results indicate that the NCAM is expressed by a
subset of cycling SVs in motor neurons. These results are consistent
with previous studies showing that NCAM is associated with SVs at
central synapses and at the NMJ. These include an in composition
(Takamori et al., 2006) and Western blot analysis of highly purified
SVs (Shetty et al., 2013), as well as NCAM immuno-electron micros-
copy at the NMJ (Covault and Sanes, 1986). Presynaptic NCAM is
thus well positioned to influence the distribution of SVs in axonal
sprouts following partial denervation.

Figure 4. NCAM colocalizes with actively cycling SVs in terminal sprouts 14 d pPD. A, NCAM (green) partially colocalizes with FM4 – 64FX signal (white or blue in merged image) and syp
immunofluorescence (red) at the tips of growing sprouts (arrow). ortho, Orthogonal view of the region identified by the dotted line. White arrowheads indicate presynaptic labeling. Open
arrowheads indicate postsynaptic NCAM labeling along muscle fibers. Scale bar, 5 �m. Bottom, Fluorescence line plots through the end-plate region and into the axonal sprout. Green, NCAM; red,
syp; blue, FM4 – 64. B, �-BTX � NMJs in partially denervated NCAM�/�, Hb9creNCAMflx, and HSAcreNCAMflx soleus muscles immunolabeled with antibodies against NCAM and syp. HSAcreNCAMflx

mice are muscle-specific NCAM-null mice. Open and white arrowheads indicate colocalization of syp and NCAM immunofluorescence at synaptic and extrasynaptic sites, respectively. Bottom,
Fluorescence line plots through the end plate [i.e., synaptic region (S)] and into the extrasynaptic (ES) axonal sprout. Green, NCAM; red, �-BTX; blue, syp. C, Mean (�SEM) number of extrasynaptic
syp, FM4 – 64, and NCAM puncta/10 �m section in 10 –14 d partially denervated NCAM�/� muscles. Right, Mean (�SEM) of syp and FM4 – 64 puncta colocalized with NCAM in extrasynaptic
neurites in NCAM �/� mice. D, Mean (�SEM) colocalization coefficient of syp � to NCAM � fluorescence signals in synaptic (left) and extrasynaptic (right) regions of 10- to 14-d-old partially
denervated muscles.
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Presynaptic NCAM is required for functional maturation of
motor terminals
We next used sharp electrode intracellular recordings to assess
how a loss of presynaptic NCAM affects motor end-plate matu-
ration in partially denervated muscles. Because we could not an-
atomically distinguish pre-existing parent terminals from newly
reinnervated synapses in partially denervated muscles during the
recordings, we chose to identify the two types using neurotrans-
mission profiles (Fig. 5A). This approach is based on the assump-

tion that quantal content is significantly smaller at newly
reinnervated end plates compared with mature terminals (Rochel
and Robbins, 1988; Chipman et al., 2010). To test this assump-
tion, we completely denervated the soleus by crushing the tibial
nerve in NCAM�/� and Hb9creNCAMflx mice, and measured
quantal contents at motor terminals 7 d later (Fig. 5A, regener-
ated) or at motor terminals in contralateral, unoperated muscles
(Fig. 5A, unoperated). Figure 5B shows that quantal content is
significantly lower at reinnervated end plates in NCAM�/� and

Figure 5. Newly reinnervated NMJs fail to functionally mature in partially denervated muscles in the absence of presynaptic NCAM. A, Diagram summarizing the functional diversity of end plates
encountered during random sampling of unoperated, completely denervated (i.e., regenerated), and partially denervated muscles using sharp electrode intracellular recordings. Two populations
of functional synapses were encountered; mature synapses (blue) and immature synapses (red). B, C, Frequency histograms (B) and cumulative frequency plot (C) showing the distribution of m
values recorded from mature NMJs in unoperated muscles and newly reinnervated NCAM�/� and HB9creNCAMflx NJMs 7 d after a complete nerve crush. D, E, Frequency histograms (D) and
cumulative frequency plots (E) showing the distribution of m values recorded from NMJs in NCAM�/� and HB9creNCAMflx muscles 10 and 30 d pPD. The p values shown are the result of
Mann–Whitney rank sum tests.
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Hb9creNCAMflx mice (red bars) compared with unoperated mus-
cles (dark blue bars) 7 d after nerve crush (Fig. 5B,C, m). This
clear difference next allowed us to electrophysiologically dis-
tinguish newly reinnervated end plates from mature synapses
in partially denervated soleus muscles in NCAM�/� and
Hb9creNCAMflx mice.

As predicted, random recordings from end plates in partially
denervated NCAM�/� and Hb9creNCAMflx mice revealed two
distinct populations of end plates based on quantal content. The
first population had quantal content values similar to those of
unoperated controls, while the second population had reduced
quantal transmission (Fig. 5D). Based on these observations, we
defined immature synapses as those with m � 25 (red), while
mature synapses had m � 25 (blue). We chose to use the terms
immature and mature, instead of reinnervated and parent, be-
cause reinnervated synapses most likely matured and acquired
stronger transmission qualities, at least in NCAM�/� muscles, as

the recovery process progressed. Denervated synapses not exhib-
iting evoked EPPs or spontaneous miniature EPPs (mEPPs) were
also encountered. Although not directly quantified, the fre-
quency of such synapses approximated the degree of innervation
as determined by post hoc immunostaining for syp and �-BTX
(e.g., denervated fibers were encountered in 40% and 60%, re-
spectively, of the sampled myofibers in NCAM�/� and
Hb9creNCAMflx animals 10 d pPD). The following functional as-
sessments were thus restricted to responsive (i.e., innervated)
synapses.

Consistent with our anatomical assessments of presynaptic
occupancy, a population of immature synapses (m � 25; red)
emerged in both genotypes 10 d pPD (Fig. 5B). Overall, the dis-
tribution of synaptic strengths at this time point was comparable
between genotypes (Fig. 5D,E; p � 0.861, t test NCAM�/� vs
Hb9creNCAMflx 10 d pPD). However, when assessed at later time
points, the distribution of synaptic strengths clearly diverged

Figure 6. Nifedipine potentiates neurotransmission at newly sprouted NMJs. A–C, Representative intracellular recordings of EPPs and mean (�SEM) m values recorded from unoperated, mature
(m � 25; A), and immature (m � 25) synapses (B, C) at 7 d (B) and 14 d (C) pPD. Recordings were made before (�nif) and after (�nif) application of 50 �M nifedipine. Axons were stimulated at
1 Hz to elicit EPPs. Inserts show mean (�SEM) percentage change in m values following the application of nifedipine. The 100 nM ATX was subsequently added to determine the contribution of
P/Q-type VDCCs. The number of muscles assessed is indicated in the bars. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, Student’s t test, �nif vs �nif. D, Representative images of NMJs in NCAM�/� and Hb9creNCAMflx

soleus 30 d pPD. NMJs were loaded with FM4 – 64 in the presence of vehicle (veh; EtOH) or nifedipine (�nif; 50 �M) and colabeled with antibodies against syp and �-BTX. Arrowheads identify
cycling extrasynaptic vesicle puncta. Scale bars, 20 �m. E, Mean (�SEM) FM4 – 64 fluorescence at synaptic and extrasynaptic puncta in the presence of veh or �nif. *p � 0.05, Student’s t test,
NCAM�/� vs Hb9creNCAMflx. #p � 0.05, Student’s t test, S vs ES. The numbers of synapses or sprouts assessed from at least three different muscles are indicated in the bars. F, Representative image
of a syp � sprout extending from an Hb9creNCAMflx end plate (AChR) coimmunostained with antibodies against syp, L-VDCCs and �-BTX. Images are single optical sections (0.45 �m thickness). The
colocalization coefficients of the syp � signal with the L-VDCC � signal at the synaptic region and extrasynaptic region were 0.056 and 0.191, respectively. Orthogonal (ortho) views are shown to
the right. Scale bar, 10 �m.
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(Fig. 5D,E; p � 0.001, t test, 30 d pPD).
While NCAM�/� values renormalized to-
ward stronger quantal content values,
those sampled from Hb9creNCAMflx mus-
cles remained significantly skewed toward
weaker values (Fig. 5D,E; p�0.001, Mann–
Whitney rank sum test, NCAM�/� vs
Hb9creNCAMflx 30 d pPD). These findings
are consistent with the hypothesis that rein-
nervated terminals do not mature function-
ally when presynaptic NCAM is absent.

Nifedipine potentiates
neurotransmission at
immature synapses
Immature and regenerating motor termi-
nals use an L-VDCC-dependent form of
synaptic vesicle recycling (Katz et al.,
1996; Sugiura and Ko, 1997; Siri and
Uchitel, 1999; Polo-Parada et al., 2001;
Hata et al., 2007), which persists in the
absence of NCAM in vivo (Polo-Parada et
al., 2001) and in vitro (Chipman et al.,
2014). Moreover, blocking L-VDCCs at
immature NMJs with nifedipine tran-
siently potentiates neurotransmitter re-
lease (Sugiura and Ko, 1997; Siri and
Uchitel, 1999). To determine whether this
occurs at immature synapses in partially
denervated muscles, we applied 50 �M ni-
fedipine while recording neurotransmis-
sion from mature (m � 25) and immature
(m � 25) synapses at various times pPD in
both NCAM�/� and Hb9creNCAMflx mice
(Fig. 6A–C). Nifedipine had no effect at
mature terminals in either genotype (Fig.
6A), while subsequent application of the
P/Q-VDCC blocker ATX (100 nm) com-
pletely abolished evoked neurotransmis-
sion (Fig. 6A). In contrast, nifedipine
significantly potentiated m at immature
synapses in both genotypes 7 d pPD. As
expected, subsequent treatment with ATX completely abolished
evoked neurotransmission at these synapses (Fig. 6B). Spon-
taneous mEPP amplitudes were not influenced by nifedipine
or ATX (data not shown). Although the potentiating effect of
nifedipine disappeared after 14 d pPD in NCAM�/� mice,
immature synapses in Hb9creNCAMflx mice continued to exhibit
enhanced neurotransmission in the presence of nifedipine at the
same time point (Fig. 6C).

To investigate anatomical correlates of blocking L-VDCCs in
partially denervated (30 d pPD) NCAM�/� and Hb9creNCAMflx

muscles, we used an ex vivo nerve/muscle preparation to load SVs
with FM4 – 64FX using a 50 Hz stimulation paradigm in the pres-
ence or absence of nifedipine. The muscles were then fixed and
processed for synaptophysin immunohistochemistry and
AChR labeling with rhodamine-conjugated �-BTX (Fig. 6D).
The distribution and intensity of FM4 – 64FX fluorescence was
then quantified at synaptic (Fig. 6E; S) and extrasynaptic sites
near the end plates (Fig. 6E, ES). Figure 6E shows the intensity
of FM4 – 64 was higher at synaptic sites compared with extra-
synaptic sites in NCAM�/� muscles 30 pPD when treated with
vehicle or nifedipine. This indicates that significantly more

SVs were cycling at the synapse than at extrasynaptic sites
during nerve stimulation and that this cycling was not altered
when L-VDCCs were blocked. In contrast, the intensity of
FM4 – 64FX fluorescence was the same at extrasynaptic and
synaptic sites in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx muscles
treated with vehicle (Fig. 6E). Interestingly, the application of nifed-
ipine decreased FM4–64FX fluorescence intensity at extrasynaptic
sites in Hb9creNCAMflx muscles such that it became significantly less
than at the synapse (Fig. 6D,E; p � 0.05, Mann–Whitney rank sum
test, NCAM�/� vs Hb9creNCAMflx). These results suggest that extra-
synaptic SV cycling decreases in motoneurons lacking NCAM when
L-VDCCs are blocked. To determine whether L-VDCCs are present
in axonal sprouts near the synapse where their inhibition might
cause changes in neurotransmission, we immunostained �-BTX�

end plates in Hb9creNCAMflx mice with antibodies against synapto-
physin and L-VDCCs. Figure 6F shows a typical sprout near an
�-BTX� end plate in a partially denervated muscle positively labeled
for synaptophysin and L-VDCC, consistent with the latter playing a
role in vesicle cycling along the axon (see also Polo-Parada et al.,
2001). This close association between L-VDCCs and syn� puncta in
vivo is consistent with similar observations obtained from cultured

Figure 7. Chronic administration of nifedipine enhances soleus MU expansion in Hb9creNCAMflx mice following partial dener-
vation. A, Protocol showing daily intraperitoneal administration of vehicle or nifedipine (5 mg/kg) starting 7 d pPD. B, Represen-
tative tetanic force profiles of partially denervated soleus muscles from Hb9creNCAMflx mice intraperitoneally administered vehicle
(IP veh) or nifedepine (IP nif). C, Individual (circles) and mean (�SEM; boxes) tetanic forces generated from partially denervated
Hb9creNCAMflx and NCAM�/� soleus muscles in mice administered vehicle (IP veh; 1% DMSO in saline solution) or nifedipine (IP
nif). D, Representative images of end plates in partially denervated soleus muscles in Hb9creNCAMfl mice that were administered
vehicle or nifedipine. Asterisks indicate denervated end plates. Scale bar, 20 �m. E, Percentage of end plates innervated (mean �
SEM) in partially denervated solues muscles in Hb9creNCAMflx mice administered vehicle (IP veh) or nifedipine (IP nif). *p � 0.05
Student’s t test, IP veh vs IP nif. Hb9creNCAMflx: IP veh, n � 4 mice; IP nif, n � 6 mice. NCAM�/�: IP nif, n � 8 mice.
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motor neurons derived from embryonic stem cells (Chipman et al.,
2014).

Intraperitoneal nifedipine enhances synaptic sprouting
in vivo
Our results show that acute application of an L-VDCC antagonist
increases neurotransmission at immature synapses in partially
denervated Hb9creNCAMflx muscles. Furthermore, nifedipine
also decreased the number of cycling vesicles at extrasynaptic
sites in partially denervated Hb9creNCAMflx muscles. From these
results, we speculated that chronic administration of nifedipine
after partial denervation would enhance synapse formation and
the recovery of motor force in Hb9creNCAMflx mice. To test this,
we administered nifedipine (5 mg/kg, i.p., nifedipine daily), or an
equal volume of vehicle, to Hb9creNCAMflx mice for 1 week, be-
ginning at 7 d pPD (Fig. 7A). We chose to start 7 d pPD because
this time point coincides with the most intense period of synap-
togenesis and stabilization. Figure 7B shows typical force profiles,
in response to 50 Hz stimulation for 1 s, of partially denervated
soleus muscles from Hb9creNCAMflx mice treated with vehicle
(intraperitoneally) or nifedipine (intraperitoneally). The tetanic
forces of partially denervated soleus muscles in mice treated with
nifedipine were significantly higher than those in vehicle-treated
mice 14 d pPD (Fig. 7B,C; p � 0.05, t test). Furthermore, they
were also not significantly different from partially denervated
soleus muscles taken from nifedipine-treated NCAM�/� mice
(Fig. 7C; p � 0.05, t test). This effect was due to improved synap-
togenesis, as more end plates were reinnervated in nifedipine-
treated Hb9creNCAMflx mice than in those receiving vehicle (Fig.
7D,E; p � 0.01, Mann–Whitney rank sum test). Importantly, the
number of parent synapses was not different, confirming that the
extent of L5 denervation was consistent between groups (Fig. 7E).
Together, these findings demonstrate that deficits in functional
synaptic sprouting in the absence of presynaptic NCAM can be
reversed in vivo by chronic treatment with nifedipine.

Discussion
Here we demonstrate that motor neurons require NCAM to ex-
pand their synaptic territory. The loss of presynaptic NCAM im-
pairs the recovery of muscle function following partial muscle
denervation because sprouting motor terminals do not ade-
quately reinnervate denervated synapses. Although some imma-
ture synapses formed in Hb9creNCAMflx mice, they fail to develop
mature neurotransmission, in part, because synaptic vesicle
mobilization is abnormal. Remarkably, the inhibition of a
nifedipine-sensitive SV recycling pathway boosts neurotransmis-
sion at newly formed synapses in Hb9creNCAMflx mice, and im-
proves reinnervation and muscle function. These findings
identify presynaptic NCAMs and L-VDCCs as major regulators
of synaptic remodeling in the mouse neuromuscular system.

Partial denervation initiates a series of cellular events that
quickly lead to synapse reinnervation and muscle recovery. First,
terminal capping Schwann cells (Todd et al., 2010) extend pro-
cesses from denervated end plates to initiate axonal sprouting
(Son and Thompson, 1995; Love and Thompson, 1999). Second,
axonal sprouts are guided by Schwann cell bridges to reinnervate
denervated synapses (Son and Thompson, 1995), with reinner-
vation being largely complete after 2 weeks in mouse hindlimb
muscles (Brown and Ironton, 1978). Partially denervated cat
hindlimb muscles recovery preinjury force values even when 80%
of their motor innervation is destroyed (Rafuse et al., 1992). This
recovery occurs because the remaining intact MUs increase in
size by four to five times their original values (Rochel and Rob-

bins, 1988; Rafuse et al., 1992). Muscle force recovery is incom-
plete when partial denervation destroys �80% of the MUs
because motor neurons cannot expand their terminal fields be-
yond four to five times their original size (Rafuse and Gordon,
1996). The mechanisms underlying this limitation have re-
mained unknown, but results from this study indicate that intrin-
sic properties of motor neurons are essential (see also Rochel and
Robbins, 1988).

Recent studies have shown that SV sharing occurs between
synapses in the CNS and PNS (de Paiva et al., 1999; Krueger et al.,
2003; Darcy et al., 2006; Staras et al., 2010). Studies at CNS syn-
apses have revealed mobile packets of fusion-competent SVs that
likely contribute to functional synaptic plasticity (Staras and
Branco, 2010). The mobility of these vesicles can be controlled by
several structural scaffolding and signaling molecules, including
actin, BDNF, synapsin, and Cdk5 (Darcy et al., 2006; Staras et al.,
2010; Orenbuch et al., 2012). Here, we demonstrate that inter-
synaptic sharing of SVs also contributes to local expansion of
MUs following partial muscle denervation and that NCAM is
involved in this process. How does presynaptic NCAM influence
SV recruitment to synapses? One possibility is that NCAM pro-
motes tethering of SVs to sites of NCAM adhesion. However, a
stochastic capture of transiting vesicles, possibly influenced by
synaptic activity, is also conceivable, as shown for peptidergic
distribution in Drosophila (Shakiryanova et al., 2006; Wong et al.,
2012). It is important to mention in this context that the cyto-
skeleton plays an important role in this tethering, since transiting
SVs in CNS neurons is regulated by actin turnover (Darcy et al.,
2006). As NCAM binds to the cytoskeleton via spectrin
(Leshchyns’ka et al., 2003) and influences synapsin function by
activating calcium/calmodulin kinases (Chi et al., 2003; Bodrikov
et al., 2008), presynaptic NCAM may also alter the association of
SVs with cytoskeletal elements underlying their recruitment to
synapses.

Another explanation for the role of the NCAM in SV recruit-
ment may come from seemingly disparate evidence regarding its
influence over the SV cycle. NCAMs regulate the maturation
from an immature (L-VDCC-dependent) to a mature (L-VDCC-
independent) form of SV recycling (Polo-Parada et al., 2001;
Hata et al., 2007), and constitutively NCAM-deficient mice ex-
hibit deficits in NMJ neurotransmission when stimulated at high
frequency (Polo-Parada et al., 2005). These deficits include peri-
odic transmission failures and enhanced short-term depression,
which are characteristic of abnormal SV recycling and are mim-
icked with inhibitors of myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) and
myosin II (Polo-Parada et al., 2001, 2005). Moreover, a relation-
ship exists between different modes of SV endocytosis and SV
mobility, which depend on MLCK and myosin II function (Peng
et al., 2012). Specifically, SVs retrieved following evoked activity
were more mobile and showed more directional bias than those
recovered from synapses following spontaneous events. It can
therefore be hypothesized that alterations in endocytic mecha-
nisms that persist in the absence of NCAMs lead to abnormal
accumulation of SVs that are defective in transport and transit.

At CNS synapses, dynamin inhibition impairs evoked release
but not spontaneous release (Chung et al., 2010), suggesting
dynamin-mediated endocytosis occurs predominantly as a result
of evoked neurotransmission, thus fueling further rounds of ex-
ocytosis. In hippocampal cultures and motor neuron/myotubes
cocultures, SV recycling at constitutively NCAM-deficient syn-
apses abnormally maintains a prominent dynamin-insensitive
component (Shetty et al., 2013; Chipman et al., 2014). If SVs
generated by evoked endocytosis (i.e., dynamin mediated) pref-
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erentially associate with myosin II motors and are more highly
mobile than those generated by spontaneous activity (Peng et al.,
2012; Chandrasekar et al., 2013), it is conceivable that SVs gen-
erated in the absence of NCAM (i.e., independently of dynamin)
are considerably less mobile than those generated by wild-type
neurons because they do not associate with myosin II (Polo-
Parada et al., 2005). Deficits of SV retrieval, in the absence of
presynaptic NCAM, may therefore lead to deficits in SV mobility
and would become most conspicuous when a high degree of SV
mobility is most needed (i.e., during MU expansion).

Interestingly, the Ca 2� channel blocker nifedipine influences
SV distribution and recycling, particularly at immature and mu-
tant synapses. Nifedipine potently inhibits L-VDCCs, which are
highly expressed by motor neurons (Westenbroek et al., 1998),
skeletal muscles (Chen et al., 2011), and Schwann cells (Robitaille
et al., 1996). While the effects we observe could be due to the
inhibition of L-VDCCs in any of these cell types, a presynaptic
action of nifedipine is most likely for several reasons. First, the m
value of synaptic transmission was potentiated by nifedipine,
demonstrating a presynaptic action. Second, we observed a spe-
cific influence of nifedipine on SV recycling, which was also ob-
served by motor neurons cocultured with skeletal myofibers
(Chipman et al., 2014). Third, L-VDCC immunolabeling was
closely associated with synaptophysin-immunopositive puncta
in partially denervated muscles, and it was partially colocalized
with NCAM-immunopositive puncta in motor axons grown in
vitro (Chipman et al., 2014). Thus, although we cannot rule out
the contribution of other cell types to the effects seen with nifed-
ipine, we hypothesize that they are most likely due the action of
NCAMs in presynaptic terminals and axons.

Nifedipine has been reported to enhance MU sprouting fol-
lowing partial denervation in wild-type mice (White and Vrbová,
1998). This finding contrasts with our observation that wild-type
mice were not affected by the administration of nifedipine fol-
lowing partial denervation. However, while White and Vrbová
(1998) implanted nifedipine-impregnated silicone strips 2 d fol-
lowing partial denervation in the rat, we used intraperitoneal
application of nifedipine 7 d after partial denervation in the
mouse. Thus, the differences observed could be due to different
experimental protocols, including the timing of drug administra-
tion, animal species, conditions of electrophysiological measure-
ments, and others.

While presynaptic NCAM is required for the redistribution of
SVs to synaptic sites at expanded terminals, it is not essential for
synaptic stabilization following complete nerve transection and
NMJ reinnervation (Chipman et al., 2010). This difference is
likely due to two factors. First, regenerative programs initiated by
complete nerve transection are probably very different from
those initiated by uninjured motor neurons extending sprouts
(Navarro et al., 2007). Axotomy-induced regenerative programs
likely upregulate proteins that provide synaptic stabilization in
the absence of presynaptic NCAM. This redundancy likely
occurs during development because NMJs in constitutively
NCAM-null mice are not inherently unstable (Rafuse et al.,
2000). Second, motor neurons in partially denervated muscles
sprout and form substantially larger MUs compared with
those formed in reinnervated muscles after a nerve crush in-
jury (Rafuse and Gordon, 1996). Enlarged fields of innerva-
tion require efficient redistribution of SVs to additional
supernumerary NMJs (Rochel and Robbins, 1988), and they
also increase metabolic demand due to an overall increase in
synaptic transmission (Rangaraju et al., 2014).

Although motor neuron diseases are not known to have
NCAM mutations, alterations in SV recycling, mobility, and dis-
tribution are observed in mouse models of ALS and likely under-
lie some aspects of synaptic instability observed early on in the
disease (Pun et al., 2006). Such deficits would restrict endogenous
repair mechanisms. Furthermore, as motor neuron diseases are
known to involve disruptions to Ca 2� homeostasis (Ruiz et al.,
2010), treatment with VDCC inhibitors during well defined
stages of neurodegeneration may prove beneficial.
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